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Abstract 
Misuse, overuse, and missed prescription of antimicrobials are the driving 
factors to antimicrobial resistance (AMR) leading to a globally increasing 
public health concern. This study was conducted to assess the current know-
ledge, attitudes, and practices (KAP) of village animal health workers 
(VAHWs) and veterinary drug retailers (VDRs) on antimicrobial use (AMU) 
and antimicrobial resistance (AMR). The sample size was calculated follow-
ing [1]. KAP data were scored and categorized following Bloom’s cut-off 
score. A total of 108 study populations (66 VAHWs and 42 VDRs) were pur-
posively surveyed using a validated KAP questionnaire in 5 provinces across 
Cambodia. This study found that VAHWs and VDRs have moderate levels of 
knowledge (61% to 65%) and good attitudes towards AMU (83% to 84%) but 
employed moderate practices (59% to 74%) on AMU. VAHWs had moderate 
(66%); while DVRs had poor knowledge (58%) on AMR. Thus, regular 
awareness education specifically on proper use, prudent use, and steward-
ships on AMU and AMR in the form of refresher training or awareness 
events must be provided to VAHWs and VDRs to avoid inappropriate use of 
antimicrobials and spreading the AMR knowledge across Cambodia. 
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1. Introduction 

Misuse and overuse of antimicrobials or antibiotics (ATBs) in agriculture and 
food production is a significant driver of antimicrobial/antibiotic resistance in 
humans. Resistant bacteria are transferred to humans through multiple path-
ways including direct contact with farmed animals; animal waste; the spreading 
of manure from livestock production as fertilizers on crops; and ingested food 
produced at the farm contaminated by resistant bacteria [2]. Rising levels of 
AMR are threatening key areas of global health, food security, economic growth 
and development. If no action is taken, AMR will impact human and animal 
health with excess deaths and suffering [3]. It is estimated that approximately 10 
million people will die annually due to infection related to AMR by 2050 [4].  

The demand for nutritious food animal sources is increasing with emerging 
economies in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) and the highest anti-
microbial use (AMU) to food-producing animals is seen in Asia, and a 10.3% in-
crease is expected by 2030 [5]. In Cambodia, one of the LMIC, the increased public 
demand for animal products and the government’s policy of self-sufficiency has 
led to an increase in livestock enterprises especially pig and poultry farming. 
This has led to increased use of antibiotics for therapeutic, prophylactic and me-
taphylactic treatments. All animal health services including medicines and drugs 
are provided by the village animal health workers (VAHWs) and veterinary drug 
retailers (VDRs) to the smallholder farmers [6] [7] [8]. Therefore, both VAHWs 
and VDRs play a critical role in the use of antibiotics in animals’ smallholder 
farming. 

It is reported that there are 11,747 of VAHWs present in Cambodia. However, 
only 4,150 of them have been reported to actively practicing the profession [9]. 
Most of the VAHWs (the government delegated training to diverse NGOs) re-
ceived the short training provided by the private services in Cambodia such as 
Agronomes et Vétérinaires Sans Frontières (AVSF). So far 2,100 VAHWs are 
trained on technical skills related to animal health and production including 
disease prevention and treatment for chicken, pig and cattle, as well as animal 
production techniques and epidemiology and disease surveillance [10]. 

In Cambodia, VDRs open the shops under registration from the General Di-
rectorate of Animal Health and Production under Prakas No. 051 PRK.MAFF 
[11]. VDRs, generally, purchase drugs from two main sources; established Cam-
bodian veterinary companies and informal middlemen supply products from 
foreign companies [12]. VDRs are not only selling veterinary medicine and vac-
cines, but also focus on selling fodder, equipment for raising animals and other 
agricultural inputs [12]. VDRs offer services to smallholder farmers, commercial 
farms, and VAHWs/veterinarians. VDRs advice medicine to smallholder far-
mers mainly on selection and application.  

There are very few published studies regarding knowledge, attitudes and prac-
tices (KAP) on AMU and AMR among VAHWs and VDRs in Cambodia. The 
study by [13] indicated that VDRs had a low level of knowledge of AMR sug-
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gesting a suitable target group for AMR awareness since they seem to be influen-
tial actors in the antimicrobial network. Another study by [6] showed that li-
mited knowledge and poor biosecurity practices of VAHWs or district veterina-
rians (DVs) were found to include physical service material management and 
medicine storage. Studies from other countries indicate the importance of KAP 
for animal health workers to understand the level of their knowledge in judi-
cious use of antibiotics and prevention of resistance development [14]. For in-
stance, studies in Bhutan indicated that veterinarians and para-veterinarians 
have poor knowledge of AMU and AMR [15]. Similarly, a study in Nigeria 
showed that veterinarians have limited awareness on AMR and also the role and 
use of biosecurity and prophylactic antibiotic use in the prevention of infection 
was poorly understood [16]. These two studies suggested that regular awareness 
such as workshops or trainings must be intervened.  

To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first survey on KAP among VAHWs 
and VDRs in Cambodia. Therefore, the main objective of this study was to assess 
the current KAP associated with AMU and AMR among VAHWs and VDRs. 
The findings from this study will be useful to get information on antibiotic pre-
scribing trends among VAHWs and VDRs, which will help in designing an evi-
dence-based education and advocacy plan for the prevention of AMR in the 
country. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Study Location 

The present study was carried out in the southern part of Cambodia (bordered 
by Vietnam) within five provinces including Kampong Spue, Takeo, Kandal, Prey 
Veng, and Svay Reing same areas as the study by [17] (Figure 1). The study was 
carried out during the rainy season with the average temperature ranging from 26 
- 28 degree Celsius [18]. The study was conducted from August to November 2020. 
 

 
Figure 1. Geographical map of the 5 provinces where the study was conducted. 
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2.2. Sample Size and Respondent Selection 

VAHWs and VDRs were selected for an interview using the KAP questionnaire 
to explicit their knowledge, attitudes, and practices with regards to AMU and 
AMR. A single proportion estimation was applied from sample size calculation 
based on [1], with a 95% confidence interval, 10% margin of error, and an as-
sumption of that 50% (p = 0.5). The sample size required was 96 respondents. In 
the present study, a total of 108 VAHWs and VDRs (66 VAHWs and 42 VDRs) 
have been surveyed.  

In each province, three districts, the same study areas by [17] were selected. 
Within those districts, the VAHWs and VDRs were selected based on volunteerism 
within an indication by the district/provincial veterinarian at each province. One ad-
ditional district of Takeo was selected for the VDRs. Although Feed and veterinary 
drug retailers are common in Cambodia, feed retailers were excluded from the study.  

2.3. Questionnaire Design and Data Collection  

Survey questionnaires were designed in either Khmer or English containing both 
positive and negative statements to explore the individual KAP of respondent. A 
consensus regarding the contents and wording of the questionnaire was achieved 
during the consultative workshop of experts from research university, govern-
ment, and NGO who work closely related to AMU and AMR sector. The ques-
tionnaire was orally administered by trained research team and students from 
the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Royal University of Agriculture (RUA), 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia.  

The VAHWs and VDRs were selected based on volunteerism and coordina-
tion from district/provincial veterinarian of each province. The interview lasted 
for about 30 minutes. VAHWs were surveyed either at the VAHWs’ house or 
district’s house; while DVRs were surveyed at their shops. The questions on the 
survey include 1) general information (e.g. age, gender, education, and expe-
rience), 2) knowledge about AMU (e.g. key term about AMU, proper use, non- 
therapeutic use, and storage), 3) attitudes towards AMU (e.g. proper manage-
ment, using vaccination, veterinarian supervision, proper use, and consequences 
of ATBs for VAHWs; store and product registration, prescription/veterinarian 
availability, proper use of ATBs for VDRs), 4) practice on AMU (e.g proper use 
of ATBs and non-therapeutic use for VAHWs; proper dispensing ATBs practic-
es, storage of ATBs, screening ATBs in accordance with local guideline for 
VDRs), 5) knowledge on AMR (e.g. misuse of ATBs in relation with AMR and 
the AMR consequences).  

2.4. Data Analysis 

Data obtained from interviews were entered into the MS Excel spread sheet for 
cleaning, processing, and further analysis. All data regarding demographic cha-
racteristics and current KAP on AMU and AMR were analyzed through descrip-
tive statistics. 
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KAP key individual’s answers were scored and categorized following Bloom’s 
cut-off score as indicated in Table 1.  

3. Results 

A total of 66 VAHWs and 42 VDRs were interviewed with all being male for 
VAHWs and 43% being female for VDRs (Table 2). The average age of VAHWs 
and DVRs was 48-year-old and 41-year-old respectively. However, VAHWs had 
more experiences (15 years on average) compared to DVRs (8 years on average) 
in providing the service according to their jobs. In terms of education, about half 
of the VAHWs completed secondary school; while about one-fourth percent 
completed high school. About 10% of them completed primary or undergra-
duate program. Only 2% of VAHWs completed graduate program. For VDRs, 
36% completed high school; while about 22% completed secondary or under-
graduate program. Less than 10% completed primary and graduate program. 
Only 2% of VDRs never attended school.  

VAHWs and VDRs had moderate knowledge of ATBs and their related use 
(Table 3). About 70% or more of VAHWs and VDRs could only identify correctly 
the use of ATBs. However, most of them (85% - 95%) missed the perception  
 
Table 1. Awareness evaluation by bloom cut off point. 

Awareness 
criteria 

<60% 60% - 80% >80% Remarks 

Knowledge Low Moderate High 

One mark was given for 
each correct answer and 
zero mark for each wrong 
or do not know response 
for the knowledge 
assessment. 

Attitudes Not concerned Neutral Concerned 

The individual’s attitude 
response assessment, 
positive statements were 
scored from five marks to 
one mark relatively 
ranging from “Strongly 
Agree” to “Strongly 
Disagree”, while reverse 
scoring was used for 
negative statements. 

Practices Poor Fair Good 

The individual’s practices 
assessment, positive 
statement responses were 
rated from five to one 
mark ranging from 
“Very Often” to “Never”. 
Reverse scoring was used 
for negative statement. 
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Table 2. Demographic information of VAHWs and VDRs in study area. 

Description 
VAHWs 
(N = 66) 

VDRs 
(N = 42) 

Gender   

Male 66 (100) 24 (57) 

Female 0 (0) 18 (43) 

Education   

Never attended school 0 (0) 1 (2) 

Completed Primary school 8 (12) 4 (9.50) 

Completed Secondary school 35 (53) 10 (24) 

Completed High school 16 (24) 15 (36) 

Completed undergraduate program 6 (9) 8 (19) 

Completed graduate program 1 (2) 4 (9.50) 

Age (year)   

 48.45 ± 8.32 41.07 ± 10.47 

Raising experience (year)   

 15.76 ± 7.38 8.67 ± 5.80 

Note: N = total number; () = percentage. 
 
Table 3. Frequency of corrected responses of key individual’s knowledge on AMU in the 
study. 

Statement 

Numbers of individual’s 
corrected response 

VAHWs 
(N = 66) 

VDRs 
(N = 42) 

Antibiotic drugs are used for treatment only bacterial 
disease. 

50 (76) 29 (69) 

Antibiotic is compound used for reduce inflammation.* 3 (5) 6 (14) 

Using lower dosage than recommended effect to 
antibiotics efficiency. 

22 (33) 12 (29) 

Antibiotics can stop immediately when sick animals not 
show any signs.* 

44 (67) 28 (67) 

Antibiotics withdrawal periods should be adhered to 
avoid drug residues in meat and its products. 

57 (86) 34 (81) 

The non-therapeutic use of antibiotics does not cause 
any consequences.* 

51 (77) 31 (74) 

Antibiotics can cause antibiotic resistance bacteria. 55 (83) 31 (74) 

Antibiotics can store at any place where easy to use.* 60 (91) 35 (83) 

Rate of mean corrected responses (65) (61) 

Note: N = total number; () = percentage. *Statement reverse respond score. 
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that the ATBs are used for the treatment of inflammation. More than 80% of 
VAHWs and VDRs were aware of withdrawal period when using ATBs. Between 
70% to 80% of VAHWs and VDRs indicated that there will be consequences 
when the use of ATBs in the form of non-therapeutic and ATB resistant bacteria 
may be attributed from the use of ATBs. Most of VAHWs and VDRs understood 
correctly how to store ATB properly and full dosage and duration of ATBs used 
in animals should be applied (67%).  

Table 4 provides the inclusive summary of the attitudes of VAHWs toward 
AMU and its related consequences. Overall, VAHWs were concerned about 
AMU and its consequences (83%). Interestingly, most of the VAHWs were 
much concerned that proper management, using vaccination, veterinarian’s ad-
vice, and correct dosage of ATB are the key to preventing/proper use of ATB in  
 
Table 4. Frequency of corrected responses of VAHWs’ attitude on AMU in the study (N 
= 66). 

Statement 
Numbers of 

individual’s agreement 

You would suggest farmers to do proper management 
(including good biosecurity) rather than use antibiotics to 
protect/treatment animals from diseases. 

62 (94) 

You would suggest farmers to use vaccine on their animals in 
order to prevent/reduce antibiotics. 

63 (95) 

You would suggest farmers to consult with animal health 
professionals before using any antibiotic drugs. 

62 (94) 

Giving antibiotics in proper dosage and duration is 
important to do. 

56 (85) 

Giving antibiotics to animals that are not sick will prevent 
them from becoming sick in the future. * 

42 (64) 

Giving antibiotics to animals that are not sick can help them 
grow bigger, faster, fatter, boost egg production/size. * 

56 (85) 

You would suggest farmers to wait sometimes before they 
sell or consume the products from it, such as meat/eggs/milk 
after using antibiotics on an animal. 

52 (79) 

Improper/overusing antibiotic can cause adverse effect on 
animals, myself or others. 

49 (74) 

If you know that antibiotics that seems not work with the 
animals, you still use or recommend them. 

41 (62) 

You would always consult with animal health professional 
before you decided to use antibiotics. 

56 (85) 

You would consult with animal health professional if you 
could not decide which antibiotics to use for treating the 
animals. 

62 (94) 

Rate of mean in agreement (83) 

Note: N = total number; () = percentage. *Statement reverse respond score. 
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animals. VAHWs were likely neutral belief about the adverse effects on animals, 
human, and environment due to the misused of ATB (74%). Unlikely, the 
non-therapeutic use of ATB in prevention was not much concern (64%).  

Table 5 indicated that the VDRs showed a relatively good attitude on the 
AMU. VDRs strongly belief that store and product registration, available pre-
scription and veterinarian at the store were good criteria when considering dis-
pensing ATBs. Furthermore, they were concerned about withdrawal period and 
other advice on using for only treatment. The non-therapeutic use as prevention 
and its consequences and for the improper use seems to be neutral attitude.  

The practices of VAHWs on AMU appeared to be fair (Table 6). Most of the 
VAHWs applied good action regarding the AMU including the proper dosage, 
duration, route of administration, clinical evaluation prior to use ATBs, and 
use/recommend according to the recommendation on the label. About two- 
thirds of VAHWs practiced proper management of dead animals die under ATBs  
 
Table 5. Frequency of corrected responses of VDRs’ attitude on AMU in the study (N = 
42). 

Statement 
Numbers of 

individual’s agreement 

You should register before you sell the veterinary drugs 
especially antibiotics. 

39 (93) 

You should have animal health professional at my store/as 
consultant if you want to sell the veterinary drugs 
especially antibiotics. 

38 (90) 

It is important to know registered antibiotics before you 
decided to order to your store. 

41 (98) 

Antibiotics should store in proper place according to the 
recommendation on label. 

40 (95) 

Dispensing antibiotic without prescription should be 
restricted. 

36 (86) 

It is important to obtain animal history and symptoms 
before dispense antibiotic. 

40 (95) 

Improper use of antibiotic in animals can cause health 
consequences to animal, human, and environment. 

30 (71) 

Giving antibiotics to animals that are not sick can help them 
grow bigger, faster, fatter, boost egg production/size. * 

32 (76) 

You would suggest your customer to pay attention about 
withdrawal period when using antibiotic. 

36 (86) 

In all cases where antibiotics are dispensed, it is essential that 
customers are advised that it should be used for treatment. 

36 (86) 

Antibiotics are usually dispended without prescription 
because your customers know how to use it. 

18 (43) 

Rate of mean in agreement (84) 

Note: N = total number; () = percentage. *Statement reverse respond score. 
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Table 6. Frequency of corrected responses of VAHWs’ practices on AMU in the study (N 
= 66). 

Statement 
Numbers of 

individual’s routines 

You decide on the type of antibiotics use to treat farmer’s 
animals, or to be used in your own farm base on 
recommendation on the label. 

60 (91) 

You make diagnostics/evaluate of clinical symptoms before 
deciding to use antibiotics. 

59 (89) 

You use self-made mixtures of more than one antibiotic for 
treatment of animals without indications.* 

18 (27) 

You decide on the amount of antibiotics to be used base on 
recommendation on the label. 

63 (95) 

You decide the route of antibiotic administration base on 
the recommendation on the label. 

62 (94) 

You decide on the length of antibiotic treatment base on the 
recommendation on the label. 

58 (88) 

You provide written instruction on antibiotic use given to 
the farmer. 

19 (29) 

You recommend antibiotics for poultry/pig (s) that are not 
sick to prevent disease or as growth promoters.* 

51 (77) 

You give advice to farmers when animal die under antibiotic 
treatment to burn or bury properly. 

50 (76) 

You give advice to farmers with poultry/pig (s) (still alive) 
with treatment of antibiotics under withdrawal period 
properly. 

46 (70) 

Rate of mean in routines (74) 

Note: N = total number; () = percentage. *Statement reverse respond score. 
 
treatment or withdrawal period. However, about one fourth of VAHWs did not 
apply well either on the proper written prescriptions or use of self-made mixture 
of ATBs.  

The practices of VDRs on AMU appeared to be low (Table 7). About 40% of 
them dispense ATBs without a prescription, while about 20% of them recom-
mend using a mixture of more than one ATBs to their customers. About one- 
fourth of VDRs would dispense ATBs to customer as requested or change ATBs 
by their own decision. Most of VDRs practiced well with the screening of ATBs 
and asking for clinical history prior to purchased and dispense of ATBs. Most of 
VDRs applied well on proper storage of ATBs. About 60% of VDRs provide the 
written instruction on ATBs to customers.  

The assessment of AMR knowledge of VAHWs and VDRs was mainly on mi-
sused and the consequences. All/almost all of VAHWs and VDRs have heard 
about AMR term. However, the knowledge of AMR appeared to be fair and low 
for VAHWs and VDRs respectively (Table 8). For VAHWs, more than 80% of  
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Table 7. Frequency of corrected responses of VDRs’ practices on AMU in the study (N = 
42). 

Statement 
Numbers of 

individual’s routines 

You ask your customers for history and symptoms of 
animals before deciding to dispense antibiotics. 

41 (98) 

You dispense antibiotics without a prescription.* 16 (38) 

Your recommendations on antibiotic use to your customers 
with the written instructions. 

26 (62) 

You store bottle or bag/package of antibiotics in cabinet 
where the sunlight can’t be exposed. 

35 (83) 

You sell expired antibiotics.* 40 (95) 

You recommend your customers to use mixture of more 
than one antibiotic.* 

8 (19) 

You dispense antibiotics according to your customers 
requested/ordered without a prescription.* 

11 (26) 

You change another antibiotic if your customer fails to 
cure their animals use with the first buying.* 

11 (26) 

You screen the antibiotic in accordance with local guideline 
before dispensing. 

36 (86) 

Rate of mean in routines (59) 

Note: N = total number; () = percentage. *Statement reverse respond score. 
 
Table 8. Rate of corrected responses of key individual’s knowledge on AMR in the study. 

Statement 

Numbers of individual’s 
corrected response 

VAHWs 
(n = 65) 

VDRs 
(n = 42) 

Inappropriate antibiotics use can cause emergence of 
resistant bacteria. 

54 (83) 33 (79) 

More frequent use of antibiotics in animals will 
increase their adverse effects in the future. 

54 (83) 29 (69) 

There is no relationship between antibiotic use 
in animals and development of resistance.* 

33 (51) 23 (55) 

Antibiotic resistance in animals is not important for 
public health.* 

41 (63) 18 (43) 

Antibiotic resistance is linked from animal 
(and/or agriculture) to human and environment 

34 (52) 19 (45) 

Rate of mean corrected responses (66) (58) 

Note: N = total number; () = percentage. *Statement reverse respond score. 
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them indicated that improper use and more frequent use of ATBs would cause 
adverse effects like emergence of resistant bacteria. More than half of VAHWs 
realized that ATB resistant bacteria found in animals could contribute for public 
health risk or even connected from animals to others including human and en-
vironment. Only half of the VAHWs were aware that the development of resis-
tance comes from the use of ATBs in animals. For VDRs, about 74% of them in-
dicated that improper use and more frequently use of ATBs would cause adverse 
effects like emergence of resistant bacteria. About 40% of VDRs realized that 
ATB resistant bacteria found in animals could contribute to public health risks 
or even connect animals to others including human and environment. Similar to 
VAHWs, half of VDRs were aware that the development of resistance comes 
from the use of ATBs in animals. 

4. Discussion 

The study was conducted to explore the KAP of AMU and AMR among VAHWs 
and VDRs in Cambodia. We found that knowledge regarding to AMU appeared 
to be moderate. Fair/Poor in practice on AMU but good attitude regarding to 
AMU among the VAHWs and VDRs. VAHWs had moderate knowledge on 
AMR, while VDRs had low knowledge on AMR. 

Our study demonstrated that both VAHWs and VDRs had moderate know-
ledge on ATBs and its use (Table 3). Many of them could identify the use of 
ATBs for bacterial infection. However, most of them still perceive it as the in-
flammatory treatment. Although many VAHWs were trained in technical skills 
related to animal health and production—disease prevention and treatment for 
chicken, pig and cattle, as well as animal production techniques and epidemiol-
ogy and disease surveillance [10]. Also, VDRs received the training/short course 
from the Department of Animal Health and Production or GDAHP, provincial 
authorities, NGOs and private companies, these trainings or short courses may 
not be enough as new drugs and new diseases still occurred [12]. Thus, it is likely 
that the knowledge on AMU and AMR is not well attached to the training. Thus, 
the gap on technical knowledge on inflammatory treatment may be missed con-
ception. Many VAHWs and VDRs were well aware of the withdrawal period 
when using/advising ATBs (Table 3) but not many VAHWs and VDRs applied 
written prescription to farmers (Table 6 and Table 7). However, ensuring far-
mers/producers followed the prescription or advice may not be applicable. Poor 
adherence to recommended instructions may increase the risk of AMR [19] [20] 
as well as drug residue [21]. Study by [17] [22] indicated that a proportion of pig 
and poultry farmers/producers were not well comprehended about withdrawal 
period when using ATBs even there is available product’s instruction or veteri-
nary prescription/advice. Both VAHWs and VDRs were well aware of proper 
storage of ATBs. This suggests that they have good knowledge of safe storage of 
ATBs. It is reported that 100% of VDRs in Cambodia kept vaccine as required as 
indication of the products and most of them had vaccines and medicines prop-
erly separated from other products [12]. However, the majority of VDRs (65%) store 
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the medicine in the cabinet that can be in sunlight for at least part of the day [6]. 
Both VAHWs and VDRs had a good attitude towards AMU (Table 4 and Ta-

ble 5). VAHWs believed that proper management, vaccination program, veteri-
nary advice, and proper dosage of ATBs are the key to preventing/proper use of 
ATBs in animal production. Such good animal husbandry, effective biosecurity, 
and efficient and relevant vaccinations are the keys to preventing diseases with-
out antimicrobials [23] [24]. If these have put into practices by VAHWs when 
providing the service, it would gradually decrease the use of antimicrobials and 
substantially reducing the AMR occurrence. VDRs strongly believed that regis-
tration of shop and medicine and availability of veterinarian/prescription are 
contributed to dispensing ATBs. This positive attitude has been compliant with 
the World Organization of Animal Health guideline recommendation [25]. 
However, this may need an effective national regulation to make sure all VDRs 
take this into practices.  

The practice of VAHWs on AMU appears to be fair (Table 6). Most of them 
applied good practice regarding to ATBs administration including dosage, dura-
tion, and routes of administration. However, we found self-mixture of ATBs has 
been practiced by many VAHWs. This practice may contribute to the misuse of 
ATBs if there was no supervision or scientific support. Self-mixture of ATBs 
could be made if there are available scientific supports [26]. We also found not 
many VAHWs applied written prescription to the animal owners. This indicated 
that there are a knowledge gap and practice when prescribing the ATBs. It is 
recommended that animal practitioners should apply written prescription when 
considering using ATBs aiming to responsible use of ATBs [26]. The practice of 
VDRs appeared to be moderate (Table 7). About 40% of them dispense ATBs 
without a prescription while some of them recommended using mixture of more 
than one ATBs. These indicated that poor in practices by the VDRs. Distributors 
or VDRs should distributes ATBs base on the prescription of a veterinarian or 
other suitably trained person authorized in accordance with the national legisla-
tion and under the supervision of a veterinarian. Also, all products should be 
appropriately labelled and recorded and even when there is a mixture of ATBs 
[26]. 

VAHWs had moderate knowledge on AMR, while VDRs had low knowledge 
on AMR (Table 8). Similar study has been indicated by [15] for VAHWs and by 
[13] for VDRs. Not many of VDRs were aware of the relationship or conse-
quences related to animal, human, or environmental health resulting from the 
AMR, although many of them understood about the relatively use or more fre-
quently use of ATBs driven to AMR. Recent studies in low-income countries in-
dicated that a knowledge gap on the subject of AMR, including among veterina-
rians and para-veterinarians [15] and pig and poultry farmer/producers [17] 
[21] [27] [28]. This highlights the fact that a lack of knowledge regarding AMR 
is not limited to the farmers/producers, but is widespread also among veterinary 
professionals. Although many of VDRs asked for the clinical signs from their 
clients, they still dispensed ATBs according the demands and substitution other 
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ATBs when the first treatment fail by the clients. These may consider as poor 
practices. Prescribing of ATBs based on the client demand without clinical ob-
servations of the animals and/or no prescription is considered a bad practice 
which may aggravate the AMR problem [15] [29]. In our study, although many 
VAHWs and VDRs were aware improper use and more frequently use of ATBs 
would cause adverse effects like emergence of resistant bacteria, not many of 
them had appropriate knowledge about consequences on animals, humans, and 
environment health resulting from AMR. This suggests that more training or 
awareness on AMR should be applied for them [15]. 

This study has some limitations. As KAP survey tool enables large amounts of 
data collection from participants for a short period of time, data collected may 
misrepresent true dispositions and practices. Data may sometimes bias if the 
subject matter concerns a contentious topic or practice as well as the level of 
understanding of the individual question.  

5. Conclusion 

Overall, we found that VAHWs and VDRs in Cambodia had moderate know-
ledge and good attitude in regard to AMU; however, they still applied moderate 
practices toward AMU. Furthermore, moderate/low level of knowledge of AMR 
has been investigated. This could lead to inappropriate use of antimicrobials. 
Thus, such interventions including regular awareness of proper use, prudent use 
and AMR stewardships of AMU and AMR via training/workshops must be tak-
en into account for both VAHWs and VDRs throughout Cambodia.  
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